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Ph4gua pruni (Holmes) is a virus which is widespread in the United states,
being aasociated with its host organism Xanthomonas Funi, a bacterium ot
considerable economic importance as the cause ot bacterial rot of peaches.
In spite of ita common occurrence, however, the phage has not been studied
to any great extent (3).

Standard nutrient agar. semt-saUd agar. and broth were used in all the
experiments. except the work with 8ynthetic media.

The methods used varied according to the experiment, but in all cases the
layering method of plaque counts described by Delbruck (2) was used for
quantitative determination of virus particles.

One of the tirat phuea of the experimental work was concerned with the
effect of some of the physical and chemical agents on the growth of the virus.

A atudy of the effect of temperature revealed that Ph4gtu pruni (Holmes)
was a11Ihtly inactivated at 66- C., but the actual temperature of inactivation
was '10- C. for 10 mtnutea. Phagw prunt retained 10% of its activity in the
presence of 6 molar (30%) ethyl alcohol and was completely 1nh1blted by 20
molar (90%) ethyl alcohol. Phenol completely inactivated the virus in
ooncentrattona greater than 0.6 molar and had no effect on it in concentra
ti~ leas than 0.3 molar (PIg. 3). Prunt phage is aUlhtly inhibited by 10 and
14 minutes exposure to an Ultraviolet lamp, almost completely inactivated
after 30 mlnutes. and its )yt1c effect completely destroyed by one hour's expo
sure. In atudy1ng the effect of pH it was J'evealed that the bacteriophage
was aet1ve at an the hydropn-ion activity values that allowed the growth
of the host bacterium. Growth of the organ1sm was not observed at a pH
lower than 5.2 or higher than 8.0.

lTbeee stud!. were aided b;ra CGnU'aCt between the Office of Naval Reeearch. Depart
ment cf the Navy. and the Oklahoma AcrIcu1tural and Mechanical COllege Reaearch
PoUAdaUon (Ncmr-WOO).
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An experiment W88 ron to supplement the wort of Thornberry. Braun anel
Elrod (5) who found the phage to be active apJnst X. prunf bu..t non-active
against other related plant pathogens. The supplemental tests included ex
posure of Salm0neU4, ShCg~Z14, EscMrfchltJ, P,eudomo7u.u, Serratia, spore
formers, and coccl to the virus. No lysis was observed. Because of Its apparent
specificity, it is possible that the phage may be used to Identify an unknown
organism as to whether or not tt is X. pru,d.

Another experiment concerning the characteristics of the phage was the
determination of burst time, t.e., the time required for the phage to cause the
bacterial cells to burst. Trta18 indicate a burst time of 2 hours as contrasted
with the T system of phages attacking E. coli which has a burst ttme between
12 and 20 minutes (2).

The experimental work in progress at the present time is concerned with
three phases: (1) the separation of types of PhIIgus prunf (Holmes) accord

Ing to the type of lytic area or plaque produced on a tum of the susceptible
organism grown on a solid medium. like the separation of types of E. col«
phages (2); (2) the accessory growth substances affecting the reproduction ot
pruni phage; and (3) the study of a possible lysin In semi-cleared areas ob
served around some plaques which 18 s1m1lar to the 0 lysin reported by Hum
phries (4) In semi-cleared areas surrounding plaques prodUced by bacteriophage
active against Klebsiella pneumoniae Type A.

The experiments on the separation of types of prunf phage by observing the
plaques produced from suspensions of single plaques have so far revealed 5
plaque types which maintain their distinctive characteristics from generation .
to generation. An interesting sidellght of these experiments was the observa
tion of small clear-appearing areas of various siZes which looked superficially
like plaques. Mlcroscopic observation of these areas and unfruitfUl attempts
at transmission shOWed them to be the result of bubbles on the agar surface.
When counting plaques, one might eas1ly mlBtake these clear areas for pla.ques
and so obtain erroneous counts.

The work on accessory growth substances Is as yet too Immature to report
results. Possible tryptophane requirement 18 first being tried (1).

The attempted study of a lysin in the semi-cleared areas or halos surrounding
plaques has shown that spot Inoculations of a ster1le !tItrate of one halo type
plaque producing phage, which w1l1lyse an active culture of X. Funf in dllutlon
of 1: 100, w1l1 produce observable clearing on f1lms of the adult host organism.
Further experiments with other phage types which also produce a halo type
of plaque are being carried out as well as the attempted separation of thta
lysin from the bacteriophage. .

8t1101A1ly

Bacterial vlruses or bacteriophages provide a convenient meana of studying
v1rusea in general. Experimental investigation on PIuJ,gu. prunf (Bolmes)
pathogenic to XanthomoruJl prunf Included stud1ea of the 1nactlvatlon of the
phage by several agents and the burst time of the phage. The experimental
work In progress Is concerned with: (1) the separation of types of P1uJguI
pruni <Holmes), (2) accessory growth substances affecting the reproduction
of pruni phage, and (3) the study of a possible ly81n from halo-type plaques.
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